Hey there!

Whether you’re visiting Hawk Woods Nature Center or having Hawk Woods come to you, you’ll be able to enjoy a variety of hands-on activities to expand your students knowledge and appreciation of the outdoors! Registration is quick and easy. After reading this brochure, please call us with any of your questions!

(248) 370-9353

1827 N. Squirrel Rd.
Auburn Hills, MI 48326

FOR INFORMATION ON THESE ACTIVITIES CALL
Phone: 248-370-9353
Fax: 248-370-9357
Visit our website at
www.auburnhills.org

The City of Auburn Hills Parks and Recreation
Presents...

E. Dale Fisk
Hawk Woods Nature Center
3799 Bald Mountain Rd
Auburn Hills, MI 48326

Please call the City of Auburn Hills Parks and Recreation Department to reserve your spot now!

Phone: (248) 370-9353
Hawk Woods

**Seasons**

- **Winter** – W
- **Spring** – SP
- **Fall** – F

**Project Learning Tree-W, SP, F** – Is an award-winning environmental education program designed for teachers and other educators, parents, and community leaders working with youth from preschool through grade 12.

**Flying WILD-SP, F**– Is based on the premise that young people and educators have a vital interest in learning about our natural world.

**Reptiles & Amphibians-SP**– is a special program in which we’ll be interacting with live snakes, frogs, and other organisms. Students will be allowed to hold turtles and snakes during this program.

**Project WET-SP, F**– Students will experience hands-on learning activities related to water.

**Animal Tracks – W**– We will be making plaster of Paris animal tracks of Michigan mammals. Each student will make a track to later paint and do a research guided report.

**Geocaching – W, SP, F**– Hawk Woods has a number of “treasures” hidden for Geocache discovery. We will be hosting a Spring Geocache workshop.

**Over Night Camping**– The lodge and newly built cabins are available for classrooms to rent out over night! Come cozy up around a fire and get a real feel and appreciation for the outdoors!

---

**Hawk Woods comes to your Classroom!**

Let us bring nature to you!

Hawk Woods Nature Center is eager to visit your classroom & provide a variety of hands-on activities to your students to expand their knowledge of the outdoors & appreciation of our Michigan wildlife!

- **Animal Tracks**– Make Plaster of Paris animal tracks with a follow up research project to be done at home.

- **Mammal Bones and Furs**– Touch, feel and compare furs and skulls of Michigan mammals.

- **Reptiles and Amphibians**– Observe live reptiles and amphibians and learn all about them.

- **Michigan’s Wintering Birds**– Play the Great Migration Challenge Game and learn about bird migration.

---

**What you need to**

- All programs correlate with the Michigan Educational Standards
- Classrooms will hike the trails of Hawk Woods and utilize outdoor learning stations
- Fill out registration form and return to The City of Auburn Hills Community Center
- Please make payment prior to program date
- Please reserve your spot 2 weeks in advance
- # Adult to child ratio= 1:10
- There is a 2 classroom limit per visit
- Cancellation Policy– in case of inclement weather or other emergencies, it is up to the school to reschedule
- Must bring a copy of your classroom Roster to the program for safety reasons
- Please bring your own sack lunch
- Parent volunteers are encouraged
- If it’s possible, please have the teacher visit Hawk Woods prior to the fieldtrip to become familiar with the center and receive the formal schedule for a field trip